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YOUR Classic PORSCHE
IS IN GOOD HANDS!

MASTER TECHNICIAN PAT MOYLE
IS NOW PART OF THE PRESTIGE
PORSCHE SERVICE TEAM!

Combining The Economical Labor Rate of
An Independent Service Center With The
Experience And Resources, which Only
A Certified Dealer Can Provide.

...Stop in to see Pat, and
receive a complimentary
Porsche gift!
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from the president
By the time you
read this, the holidays will be over
and it will be back
to the usual grind.
Or not. We are
planning many
exciting Porsche events and activities
this winter. The ﬁrst is not exactly an
event, but a decision by the board—
based on input received from the
membership—to continue to publish
a paper copy of RMR Porsche News.
Not only that, we will be sending it to
all PCA members (more than 1,100)
who live in the Rocky Mountain
Region. We have also decided to discontinue charging RMR dues, as the
income we receive from PCA national
and advertisers can cover the cost of
the newsletter without the extra
income from dues. And because
more of you are getting the newsletter, there is no excuse for not joining
us at one of our events.
The 2010 board was inducted at the
Holiday Party in December. Check the
board listing (on page 2) to be sure
you are contacting the person who
can best answer your question. The
board is always looking for suggestions and ways to improve the club
and make it more responsive to the

Rex Heck, President
members. Do not hesitate to
make suggestions to any board member.
Now for some of the upcoming
events. The ﬁrst is our annual visit to
3R Racing (see page 2). Then there is
a tech session (page 3), event chair
training, and Eiskhana (page 5). No
chance to relax just because it’s
snowing. And these are just the January events! Keep tabs on the
calendar, either in the newsletter or
online at www.rmrporscheclub.com.
Speaking of event chair training, we
still need a few people to chair
events. All of the activities that you
enjoy would not happen without the
volunteers who put them on. If you
have never chaired an event, we will
pair you with someone who has.
Every one of us has had our ﬁrst
time. It is a great opportunity to work
with some good people and see what
happens behind the scenes at an
event. Contact Chris Sulley and he
will gladly put you to work.
I had better quit spending my time
writing and get my car ready for
Eiskhana. I am looking forward to
seeing all of you at at least one of
our 2010 events.

get involved
RMR Online Discussion Groups

Contribute to Your Newsletter!

Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.
Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Want to see your name in print? RMR
Porsche News needs your articles
and photos! Submit your content and
ideas to the Newsletter Editor at
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
by the 10th of the month.

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read RMR Porsche News (in PDF
format) on the Web, go online to
www.rmrporscheclub.com and
click the Newsletter link.

rmrporschenews

Join PCA RMR
Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.

Advertise in RMR Porsche News
Please see page 20 for display
advertising rates and other details.

Kathy Fricke recounts Tom Scott’s many
accomplishments and contributions to PCA,
RMR and Cerebral Palsy of Colorado. More
on page 11. (photo courtesy Frank Barrett)
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committee chairs
CAMARepresentative WaltFricke
303.499.6540 walterfricke@msn.com
ChallengeSeries JimSorensen (AMR)
719.488.3373 jimdonaso@msn.com
JoeWarren
303.604.1289 warrenjoee@comcast.net
CMCRepresentative JerrySchouten
303.777.3942
ChiefDrivingInstructor
TBA
Equipment
YourNameHere
Volunteer to be the Equipment Chair!
Historian
AmyLegg-Rogers
970.686.0538
a1queen@frii.com
Insurance
AlexAcevedo
303.637.9707 apacevedo@earthlink.net
Programs
StanPaprocki
303.232.1583 paprocki_stan@comcast.net
Safety
GaryBauerle
970.330.9719 n1gary1@comcast.net
ToddNelson
970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Timing
JoeWarren
303.604.1289 warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister
ScottRogers
970.686.0538 scottr@wirestone.com
Zone9Representative SeanCridland
575.829.4392 cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These
members are specialists with expert
knowledge of speciﬁc Porsche models.
Contact them for information regarding
the maintenance and modiﬁcation of
your Porsche.
356 TomScott
303.819.0101
TomLynnS@aol.com
911AlanFritze
303.697.8101 afritze22@yahoo.com
JohnHaley
303.798.2177
targa72e@att.net
912DanRose
303.450.8222 desiraerose@earthlink.net
914 DaleTuety
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
924DanSemborski
303.420.2708
928YourNameHere
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
944RichardWinnick
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
968YourNameHere
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!
Boxster/Cayman Your NameHere
Volunteer to be the RMR 986/987 specialist!
Cayenne Your NameHere
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!
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Membership Meeting
with Randy Pobst
Come join us at 3R Automotive for the January
membership meeting! This year at 3R will be a bonus, as
in addition to being able to peruse all the race car projects
that the 3R team has going, top notch driver Randy Pobst
will be on hand to spearhead the program! Randy is a professional race car driver who drove a Porsche in 2002 for
the 3R Team in the SCCA Pro Racing World Challenge GT,
and then again in 2007 and 2008. Randy won the championship in the latter two years for 3R, also driving a
Porsche! He will be driving for 3R again this year, although
in a Volvo. Randy will talk about his experiences in racing, driving for 3R, and
racing in general. He loves giving answers to your questions, so bring them on!
Hors d’oeuvres, wine, beer and pop will be served beginning at 6:30. A short
membership meeting will start at 7:30, after which Randy will begin his
program. Don’t miss this unique event!

Thursday,January7 • 6:30pm happy hour
at

3RAutomotive • 3701 S. Kalamath St, Englewood

303.781.0774

photos courtesy 3R Automotive

rmr board of directors
President

RexHeck
president@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

board@rmrporscheclub.com

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Vice President

RickGoncalves
vicepresident@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President

ChrisSulley
Treasurer
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
JimWidrig
H:303.369.9052
treasurer@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:303.938.3022

Secretary

GregJohnson
secretary@rmr...
H:303.761.9287
W:303.789.2545

Membership

NancyWarren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter

JeremyRosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
Past President
H:303.665.8754
DaveSpeights
C:303.478.5385
pastpresident@rmr...
H:970.225.2201
C:970.988.7258
Monthly board meetings are open to club members—
see Upcoming Events (opposite page) for schedule.
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runoff area
It’s a brand-new
year, and with it we
are reminded of
the inevitability of
change. One
change you’re sure
to notice is that
your RMR Porsche
News is no longer printed in full color.
Stepping back for a moment, you
may recall the announcement some
months ago that the newsletter
would be “going electronic,” with
printed copies available by subscription. Well, we’re not going to do that,
after all.
Instead, we’ll now be sending the
newsletter to all PCA members in the
Rocky Mountain Region geographic
area—who, with the elimination of
separate RMR dues, are all now automatically RMR members. This easily
doubles the newsletter’s subscriber
base. While we welcome our “new”
members (who will hopefully enjoy
receiving RMR Porsche News regularly), the cost of printing a full-color
issue in signiﬁcantly greater numbers
would be prohibitive. (All is not lost,
however, as we’ll be retaining color
for the cover and featured article.)

tech session

Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor
Aside from this and a few other
tweaks, hopefully you’ll ﬁnd the “look
and feel” of your newsletter to be
familiar. As always, I welcome your
input. My contact information is listed
with the board of directors (opposite).
One very special feature this month
is the Parade Results booklet for the
54th Porsche Parade, held last summer. This booklet is a tribute to the
many Parade volunteer workers and
entrants from the RMR and AMR
regions. Credit is due to long-time
RMR member Frank Barrett, who not
only convinced the RMR board to
commission the publication, but also
compiled all of the information, wrote
the copy and shot many of the photographs. Special thanks also go to
Kathleen Lennon (AMR) and Marv
Ross, as well as to Parade photographers Robert Birney, Michael Madrid
and George McDonald. And of course
thanks go to the RMR and AMR
boards, who funded production of this
special issue. We hope you enjoy it!
Finally, despite the winter season,
there’s still a lot going on within RMR,
as you’ll discover in these pages.
Hope to see you at an event soon!

When: Saturday,January9th,9:00am
Where: EurosportAutomotive
5615LamarStreet,Arvada
303.423.3715
I’ll be there aﬀecting my most glazed interested look as
the innards of the beastie are explained in a fun and
understandable way. See you there!

rmrporschenews

January
Mon 1/4

RMRBoardMeeting
5:30pm dinner
6:30pm meeting
Dicicco's Italian Restaurant
6701 Tower Road, Denver
303.574.1956
meetings open to members

Thu 1/7

MembershipMeeting
with Randy Pobst
6:30pm social hour
7:30pm meeting/program
at 3R Automotive
3701 S. Kalamath St
Englewood • 303.781.0774
see opposite page

Sat 1/9

TechSession
9:00am
at Eurosport Automotive
5615 Lamar St, Arvada
303.423.3715
SusanBucknam, event
chair: 303.237.3140,
portia@ipa.net
see this page

Sat 1/16

EventChairTraining
contact 2nd Vice President
ChrisSulleyfor details

Sun 1/24

Eiskhana
on Georgetown Lake
7:45am at the Happy Cooker
412 6th St, Georgetown
GrantRemington, event
chair: 303.968.7806,
orcadigital@yahoo.com
see page 5

Saturday, January 9

Please join us for coﬀee and donuts as David Marshall,
owner of Eurosport Automotive, and an as-yet-unnamed
cohort discuss some Porsche-related technical topics. At
this time they are staying mum about just which topics,
but I’m sure that’s just because they haven’t decided
which juicy part of your vehicle needs the most
discussion/dissection.

SusanBucknam, Event Chair
303.237.3140 • portia@ipa.net

upcoming events

February
Mon 2/1

RMRBoardMeeting

Sat 2/20

DinnerandaMovie

March
Mon 3/1

RMRBoardMeeting

Thu 3/4

MembershipMeeting

Sat 3/6

TechInspectorTraining

Sat 3/20

SwapMeet@DART Auto

Sun 3/28

AMR GimmickRally

Mon 3/29

RMR BoardMeeting

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

www.rmrporscheclub.com
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membership message
Happy new year!
I would like to share
with you a few interesting quick facts
concerning the Rocky
Mountain Region.
RMR is the largest member region in
Zone 9. RMR’s primary membership is
1120. We boast an Aﬃliate
membership of 113, and Family members add another 732. Add these
segments together and we have an
overall total of 1965 members. RMR is
the fastest-growing region (out of 143)
in all of PCA! We encompass northern
Colorado, southern Wyoming and a
small section of western Nebraska. We
share Colorado—from Castle Rock
south—with our sister region, Alpine
Mountain Region. RMR is a strong
region and is growing with each passing month.
Rocky Mountain Region has a variety of
club events scheduled, and we hope
you will choose your favorites and
come out and enjoy the festivities. The
2010 schedule for RMR and AMR
events is listed on the regional Web
site: www.rmrporscheclub.com. You
may also read RMR Porsche News on
the Web site—just click on the
“Newsletter” button.
KathyFricke
RMRInterimMembershipChair

Kathy Fricke, Interim Membership Chair

A Warm “Welcome” to our new Rocky Mountain Region members
DavidBrand
Denver, CO
1979 911SC, Red

Peter&TheodoraPappas
Englewood, CO
2004 911 Turbo S, Black

Jeremy&TeresaChandler
Lafayette, CO
2004 911 C4S, Silver

TomWilliams
Colorado Springs, CO
2006 Cayman S, Black

BradDavis
Castle Rock, CO
2009 911 C2S, Gray

Transfers

David&LeighAnnDilley
Fort Collins, CO
1969 912, Orange
JohnEllis
Boulder, CO
1983 911SC, Red

Paul&StephanieWagner
Denver, CO
from Southeast Michigan (SEM)
1989 911 Targa, Carrara White
RichardWilliams
Englewood, CO
from Gold Coast (GCT)
2004 C4S, Silver

ColeFord&JeskaHorgan-Kobelski
Aurora, CO
1986 951, Red
DeanGackle
Littleton, CO
2007 997TT, Red
LeeGaglione
Grand Junction, CO
1997 911, Silver
Tim&LeslieIreland
Boulder, CO
1991 964, Silver

Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.
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eiskhana: the slickest event of the year
Sunday, January 24 on Georgetown Lake • 7:45am
Eiskhana is a fun day to enjoy the
unique experience of driving on ice. It
will be a great opportunity to test your
car, your tires and your skill.
The event will be run like an autocross;
“cone chasing” will be required when
you are not driving. Since January in
Georgetown is cold and often windy,
plan to dress in layers and wear warm
boots, hats and gloves.
Eiskhana is not a challenge series
event, so while we will time your runs,
your times will be only for bragging
rights and, uhh, “education.” Porsches
are welcome, but not required. Bring
your winter driver with snow tires or
studded tires.

No pre-tech will be required. Since
speeds and g-forces are low, we will
not require top tech, but we highly recommend de-cluttering your car before
you drive.

EiskhanaSchedule

Restroom facilities will be available, but
there will be no concessions or refreshments provided (although fresh snow
can be tasty).

7:45
8:45

Hint from the school of (literal) hard
knocks: The ice on Georgetown Lake is
very slippery. While your car won’t tip
over, walking can be hazardous. Wearing ice grippers on your feet will help
you stay upright. Upright is good.
There is no pre-registration; just show
up in the morning and register on-site.

7:45

9:15
10:00
11:15
12:30
1:00

Meet at the Happy Cooker, 412
6th St. in Georgetown, for
breakfast
Registration opens
MandatoryDriversMeeting
at the Happy Cooker
Drive to lake and park
Group A starts course runs
Group B starts course runs
Pick up cones, clean ice area
Meet at Beau Jo’s Pizza, 1517
Miner St. in Idaho Springs, for
lunch and event awards

For further details, contact:
GrantRemington, event chair
303.968.7806
orcadigital@yahoo.com
Kathy Fricke, event co-chair
H:303.499.6540, C:303.884.1152
katfricke@msn.com
Randy Stout

calling all volunteers!
We have an exciting and full calendar
of events for 2010, sure to appeal to
all—whether your passion is concours,
touring, rally, track or social. We need
several energetic volunteers to serve
as committee or event chairs for the
coming season. Don’t worry about your
level of experience—you will receive
plenty of support from the board, committee chairs and other experienced
and active club members. We will also
hold an Event Chair Training meeting
on Saturday, January 16, to introduce
you to the chairperson role and provide
all of the materials needed to hold an
event.
We need to ﬁll these positions quickly
so we can publish the 2010 calendar.
Please call our Second Vice President,
Chris Sulley at 303.808.2179 (cell) or
303.369.9052 (home), or send an email
to cjsulley@comcast.net.

rmrporschenews

DinnerandaMovie: A great social
event to re-engage with old friends and
introduce new members or some of our
less-active members to what the
Porsche Club of America means by,
“It’s not just the cars, it’s the people!”
February 20.
AutocrossSchoolandAutocross:
We have a co-chair to assist with this
two-day event and need a chairperson.
The school is always sold out and is a
blast for all. Date (March/April?) is TBD.
CornerWorkerSchool: To be held at
HPR alongside the “No Times” DE. The
DE has a chair, but we need an experienced corner worker to conduct the
school portion of the weekend. April 24.
SpringTour: The month has changed
to June, which is technically still spring!

We are hoping this will provide sunny
and mild driving conditions and allow
for some top-down motoring. June 12.
Concoursd’Elegance: After many
years, Tom Scott has retired as RMR’s
representative for the Concours. Sure,
Tom is a hard act to follow, but don’t let
that dissuade you! All proceeds of the
Concours beneﬁt Cerebral Palsy of Colorado. Primary responsibility includes
attending a monthly planning meeting
with the committee. June 13.
HPRDriverEducation: Our ﬁrst full
DE weekend of the year. June 19-20.
WealsoneedanEquipmentChair!
Passionate about Gross Vehicle Weight
Ratings? Always dreamed about driving
a box truck? If so, this could be the perfect job for you!
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Adele Arakawa

Rex Heck

My interest in cars
started before I even
got to kindergarten.
One of my favorite
It’s hard to believe ten
games as a kid was
years have passed since
one which simulated
joining the Rocky Mounan auto assembly
tain Region of PCA. Back
line. The one who
then, it was a 1991 C4
could build a car ﬁrst
that served as our gate
was the winner. And
pass and introduction
I always tried to
into the club. And “It”
build the fastest car.
was ﬁrst introduced to
I got my ﬁrst real car
Second Creek Raceway
when I was in high
only months after join- Adele Arakawa’s son, Travis Tiller,
school. It was a rearaccepts the Patron Award on her behalf.
ing the household.
engine European
import.
(Maybe
that
is why I like 911’s
Then came the 1997 C4S, which was
now.)
However,
this
car
was not from a
much too treasured and pampered for
German
company
known
for its fast
the track, so the “BATmobile,” #24,
rear-engine
cars.
It
was
from
France
was adopted. That beloved Midnight
and
produced
all
of
32
horsepower.
It
Blue 993 C4 has seen 10,000 track
was
a
Renault,
and
my
mother
miles over the years and served as the
assumed it wouldn’t go fast enough to
“vehicle” for two of the family’s three
get
me in trouble. Boy, was she wrong.
club race licenses. (For those who
We
only
lived ﬁve miles from a Florida
didn’t know: the “BAT” in “BAT-mobile”
beach,
so
I immediately started to ﬁx it
is an acronym for Barry, Adele and
up
and
make
it into a dune buggy. The
Travis.)
saving grace was that it wouldn’t go
fast enough to get too far into the
To say that cars are an important part
sand. And it was light enough that two
of our lives would likely be considered
of us could pick it up and get it back on
an understatement. And to say the
the road.
Porsche is the preferred marque also
goes without saying: We are currently
My ﬁrst “sports” car was a brand-new
on Porsche number eight, with a total
1968 Firebird. Hey, I lived in a small
of four still in the fold.
town in Florida and if you were cool you
either drove a pickup or a muscle car.
But much more than the cars have
That was when wide tires ﬁrst came
been the friendships forged, the unforout. They were great on dry roads. But
gettable experiences and stories we
as soon as it
now have to share and remember;
rained, it was like
those are what have made our membeing on ice. The
bership in the RMR region something to
car was light in
be cherished and appreciated.
the rear, and
All three of us—Barry, Travis and
when speeding
myself—thank everyone who has
away from a stop
laughed, cried and shared those
sign, it would just
“human” moments with us that
sit and spin. Forbecome the ties that bind.
get about corners.
Just
drive in a
We look forward to many more years in
straight
line.
the Porsche Club, strengthening the

from another love interest. I had met a
woman in the après ski bar at Squaw
Valley. This was about 1979. She kept
talking about wanting a Porsche 911. I
wasn’t even sure I had seen one. Later
that spring, she came by to pick me up,
driving this little 1973 Targa. After a
couple of dates, she let me drive it. I
was still driving my ‘68 Firebird and
couldn’t imagine why I would want to
drive something small like the Renault I
had in high school. It didn’t take me
long to realize the Porsche and Renault
were not even in the same ball game. I
don’t think I married Pat for the car, but
it made the decision easier. We kept
that car until about 1995.
We were Porscheless for about four
years. We tried a BMW Z3. It was a fun
car but didn’t drive like a Porsche. In
the summer of 1999 I saw this 1996,
993 Cab sitting on a dealer’s showroom
ﬂoor. It had my name written on it. I
took it for a test drive and signed the
deal the same day. One of the people I
worked with who had a Porsche
suggested that I bring it out to the
track at a Driver’s Education event. I
had never thought of driving on the
track and wasn’t very interested.

I had the car at the dealer for service,
and while I was waiting I saw a
newsletter from the Porsche Club. I
came home and suggested to Pat that
maybe we should attend one of their
meetings and see what it was about.
That was a life-changing event. I got
hooked on all things Porsche. We did
autocrosses, DE’s,
tours, rallies, and just
about any other event. I
have been active in the
club ever since. I was
newsletter editor for
three years (Thank you
Jeremy for taking that
job), 2nd Vice President
for two years and Vice
President for one year. I
have been told that I
will be President next
year. As they say, “It’s
My love aﬀair with
not just the cars, it’s the
Porsches started
people.” This is what
much later. Actukeeps me coming back.
Susan
Bucknam
presents
the
Patron
ally, it was fallout Award to Rex Heck.
Rick Goncalves

Our entire family is
extremely honored with
the Patron Award.

Rick Goncalves

2009 patron awards

friendships we’ve made and anticipating the prospect of making new ones.
Thanks from all of us!
Barry, Adele & Travis
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As you may know, I don’t do much driving with the club these days—certainly
not from lack of desire or intent, but I
simply fatigue very easily and sometimes it is quite severe. But know that I
enjoy putting on the January Tech Session and am pleased to host Pre-Techs.
Also know that David Marshall and the
Eurosport crew genuinely love what we
do. Our craft is our passion. Just hold a
911 crankshaft in your hands. Feel it,
touch it. Look at the rod and main bearing journals that have been polished to
better than a mirror ﬁnish. Inspect a
freshly-machined Porsche connecting
rod. Look carefully at the casting and
design of a 356 cylinder head. Over the
years, the engineers of design and
manufacture at Porsche have provided
all of us with these mechanical works
of art that we cherish.

Pat Newman
So, it is 1974. I am single, have a good
job and enjoy the California life. I have
a 1966 Mustang that is pale yellow and
can really haul. Somewhere I hear that
a Porsche is a great car.
There wasn’t much in the way of
research to be done in those days. You
simply went to the local dealer and
asked to test drive one. So, I did. I
found a salesman who thought I might
be serious, drove an amazing 1973
911T Targa and never looked back.
I thoroughly enjoyed “Betsy.” We made
the commute to work in San Francisco.
Winter meant trips skiing in the Sierras.
I’d come home from work, throw the
rack on the top, and oﬀ we went for a
four-hour drive. Or, we would head up
the coast to visit family for the weekend, an easy eight-hour drive.
On one of those fateful winter
weekends I met my future husband,
Rex, who also thought Porsche was a
great car. And so the story goes.
In 1983 we made a job move to
Colorado. Of course we drove Betsy. It
was an adventure driving cross country
and a perfect transition to Colorado.
Then jobs and skiing, a house, and animals. Betsy was showing her age.

rmrporschenews

Although we were on top of the maintenance, she was going to need too
much work. We sold her.
It was a few years later and we became
a Porsche family again. A shiny 1996
993 Cab. Rex suggested we join the
Porsche Club. I thought it sounded
dreadfully boring. A bunch of car jocks
claiming they or their car was the
biggest, the best. I
just knew because
I was a “girl” I
would be ignored.
Great!
Rick Goncalves

David Marshall

things happen fast; mostly everything
goes smoothly and I’m not needed. The
bad part is that the job takes me away
from the paddock and the rehash of the
last run session. I never have enough
time to admire someone’s knitting project, check out new ﬂame high-top
Cons, ﬁnd out what tires my competition is using or threaten to not let
someone pass me. All
the important stuﬀ.

I knew early on I was
hooked on the track
when a run group
buddy that played
We attended a
chase asked how I went
membership meetthrough a particular
ing and felt very
turn at Second Creek,
welcomed. Why
because I pulled ahead
would these people
of him. We chatted and
applaud when we
compared techniques.
Pat Newman receives the Patron Award.
were introduced?
As I walked away, all I
What’s the deal, they wanted us to
could think was, “A guy just asked me
come to everything? Somehow I agreed
track advice, a guy asked me!”
to go to a Driver’s Ed event.
The winters seemed long after those
I was assigned an instructor who was
ﬁrst few seasons were over. That was
friendly and chatty, worked with me at
remedied by “girl lunches” with driving
my own pace, and really did not seem
buddies, or lots of email working on
to be scared out of his mind most of
spring projects. Or by getting together
the time. Even though I had driven a
for holidays, baseball, the theater or
Porsche for years, this was diﬀerent. It
special occasions. No excuse is
is a wonder I did not put him through
needed; we drive Porsches. It is interthe windshield with my attempts at
esting how well this group cleans up. I
smooth braking. I still count him as a
guess you get used to helmet hair,
friend and I think it is mutual. Over that
grimy ﬁngernails and smears of
season, I thought that I was progressprecious dark stuﬀ on faces, and it is
ing. Apparently, someone else thought
just the surprise factor.
so, too, as I was given the “most
improved woman driver” award. Well, if
I continue to be involved with this club
the grin had not been big enough durbecause of the people. There is no arming each event, it was now!
twisting or cajoling to get members
involved. There is a genuine desire to
As the next season came along, I got
see new people enjoy what is apparent
more involved in the events. The ﬁrst
to those of us who have been here a
job was corner worker co-chair, where I
while. There is competition to whatever
ﬁgured out most of us had no clue and
degree you are willing to commit.
made it up as we went along. It works
There is readiness to help each other,
out OK when you come with a loud
to teach, to listen and to learn from
voice and have lots of fun. Then Ladies
knowledgeable people.
Day co-chair, co-chair for corner worker
school, chair for Challenge Series comI thank you for those opportunities and
mittee. I ﬁgured it all needs to get done
hope to share what I have learned with
to put on the events I so enjoyed. One
anyone who is willing to hear it from a
job that has been good and bad has
“girl” who feels very much a part of the
been working Control. It can be exciting
group.
directing activity on the track when
...continued on page 8
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become the best porsche driver you can be
One of the greatest beneﬁts of PCA
membership is the access to top-ﬂight
instruction and safe ways in which to
truly learn the capabilities of your car.
You probably know your Porsche is
quite capable, but it’s unlikely you
understand just how amazing it is if
your driving has been limited to public
roads. The local highways and byways
are no place to explore the outer limits
of your machine or yourself.
For this reason, AMR and RMR oﬀer a
comprehensive program of car control
events, designed to make you a safer
driver every day
(on those public
roads), and provide some fun in
the process.

easy, right? Well, consider
One of the ﬁrst track events takes
this—in a typical
place at the most approachable track
autocross, each
in the state, at La Junta Raceway, May
course is diﬀer15th-16th. This is the perfect place to
ent, you get no
experience
practice runs, and it
driving on a
involves several dozen
race track for
turns. On the
your ﬁrst time,
plus side,
or simply to
Pueblo Motorsports Park
driving is at a
shake that winmuch lower
ter driving rust
speed than
oﬀ. La Junta has
you’d encounter on a race track, so the
only seven corners, is ﬂat and has
chances of you or your car coming to
plenty of room oﬀ-course if you happen
any harm is virtually nil. Plus, lower
to stray. This prepares you well for the
speeds make the learning easier!
other tracks we visit during the year.

Instruction at the Autocross School is
so valuable because it is at low speeds,
and involves immediate feedback
La Junta Raceway
The joint AMR/RMR
and guidance
event calendar is laid
from a PCA-certiout by design to take you through a
ﬁed high-performance driving
progression of events, building your
instructor. Oh, and as we mentioned
driving skills as the year progresses.
earlier, everything you learn here
not only helps you in autocrosses
The year begins with RMR’s Autocross
and
on the race track, but on the
School and Autocross in the spring
street
as well. It will open your
(date to be ﬁnalized). This is the
eyes
when
you see what your car
one and only chance all year you’ll
(and
you)
can
do! Porsches of all
have to get in-car instruction on
kinds
are
truly
race-capable cars
an autocross course. For the uninitithat
happen
to
be
street-legal.
ated, autocross is an event in
Between
AMR
and
RMR, we have a
which a coned course is set up in a
total
of
four
autocrosses
throughout
parking lot. The idea is
the
year,
so
you’ll
have
plenty
for you to negotiof
opportunities
to
practice
ate the course in
what you learn here.
the least time
(without
harming
cones!)
Sounds

High Plains Raceway

2009 patron awards
Roger Zimmerman
The ﬁrst memory of a Porsche for me
was in 1969, while living with my father
who was assigned to Germany with the
US Army. I was attending college in
Germany, living on the economy away
from my family, and needed
transportation. I purchased an Opel
Rallye Kadette in bright yellow. It was
awesome! Fast, good handling, etc. I
was ecstatic. Soon after, one of my
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Chris Lennon, Alpine Mountain Region

The other tracks where we hold events
are High Plains Raceway (east of Byers)
and Pueblo Motorsports Park. These
tracks allow you to take what you
learned at La Junta and go to the next
level. Each is an incredibly fun track,
about twice as long as La Junta, with a
wider variety (and number) of corners
and, yes, elevation change! If you
missed La Junta, your instructor will be
sure to get you up to speed on one of
these great tracks. We are incredibly
fortunate here in Colorado to have
three diverse tracks within a few hours’
drive.
At a Driver’s Education event, you’ll get
to spend an entire weekend with an
instructor. When you look at the
price of other motorsports
schools (often around $5K for a
weekend), these weekends (normally at less than $250) are one
of the best bargains you can
ﬁnd!

continued from page 7
father’s oﬃcers brought me down to
earth when he showed up with an Opel
GT. My car sure seemed ordinary. Right
after that, another oﬃcer purchased a
bright red German sports car. A 911!
What an awesome car. I was fortunate
to get a ride through the countryside
and then a blast down the Autobahn,
passing everything in sight! My bright
yellow sports sedan looked like a bicycle, and I vowed that I would have a

red 911 someday. I did! First a red ‘78
Targa, then a red ‘86 Carrera Targa. I
traded both cars in to Prestige and I
then was the proud owner of a... red RS
America. To compound the addiction
problem, I bought a red 924S for my
younger son, and when he decided that
pickup trucks were cool, I turned that
into a track car. I still have the red RSA.
Does anyone know if you can buy a red
GTS-RS?

rmrporschenews
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2009 holiday party
This year’s holiday party was a ﬁtting
conclusion to RMR’s 51st year. It was a
year to be celebrated with the inauguration of a new track, strong growth in
membership and a host of great events
throughout the year. It was a grand celebration complete with toasts among
friends, ﬁne dining and dancing.
The evening welcomed new members
and veterans, young and old, from the
neighborhood and the Western Slope,
to the Marriott Renaissance Hotel near
Stapleton. The Timberline Room was
replete with holiday decor including
small trees on each table. Holiday
music ﬁlled the air until the presentation began.

Former Zone Representatives Kathy
Fricke and Dale Thero oﬃciated the

Warren, Chris Sulley, Rex Heck and
David Speights. (Nancy was a late

Frank Barrett

Event Chairs Louise Hurlbut and
Richard Caudle began the evening by
giving away door prizes that included
$50 gift certiﬁcates for RMR events and

insulated mugs aﬃxed
with the RMR logo. Rex
Heck, the presidentelect, emceed the
awards ceremony, with
the help of Pat Newman
and Susan Bucknam to
present the Patron
Awards (see page 6),
the Distinguished
Driver Award (Alex
Acevedo), the Enthusiast of the Year Award
(JoeandNancyWarren), the Most
Improved Driver
Awards (Carlos
Pereira and Lisa
Bryan) and the highly- Event Chairs Louise Hurlbut and Richard Caudle kicked oﬀ the
coveted Rolling Donut evening’s festivities with a door prize giveaway.
Award (TBA), as well
swearing in of the 2010 Board of Direcas numerous Challenge Series Awards
tors: Greg Johnson, Rick Goncalves,
(see next page).
Jeremy Rosenberger, Jim Widrig, Nancy
Rick Goncalves

Louise Hurlbut, Event Chair
photos by Frank Barrett and Rick Goncalves

“I, state your name...” The 2010 RMR Board of Directors is sworn in by former Zone Representatives Kathy Fricke and Dale Thero.
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The evening came to a close with more
door prizes, dancing and gifts for the
Board of Directors and event chairs for
2009. A grand time was had by all.

Frank Barrett

entry to the slate, replacing Kathy
Fricke as the incoming Membership
Chair.)

Challenge Series Awards
1st

Tom Kautz (AMR)

I2W

1st

Susan Bucknam
Alan Fritze

M2M 2nd

Rex Heck

M2W 1st

Pat Newman

P5M

1st

Cecil Morris

P5M

2nd

Joe Warren

P5W

1st

Martha Vail

S3M

1st

Frank King

S5M

1st

Roger Shapiro

Tom Scott is honored by Kathy and Walt Fricke for his many years of volunteer service.

In Honor of Tom Scott

However, Denver’s MinoruYasuiCommunityVolunteerAward will probably stand out most in Tom’s career as a volunteer. In essence, this award,
signed by Mayor John Hickenlooper on November 18, 2004, proclaimed that day
as “Tom Scott Day in Denver, Colorado” and states:

Rick Goncalves

Whereas: Tom Scott is a fundraiser extraordinaire, an insightful leader, an
organizational whiz and a dedicated car buﬀ. During the 20 years that Tom
has volunteered with the Cerebral Palsy of Colorado, he has helped raise
over $300,000, particularly for its children’s program by creating an Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance.

Rick Goncalves

Lisa Bryan was selected for the Women’s
Most Improved Driver Award.

Kathy and Walt Fricke

Tom joined PCA and the Rocky Mountain Region in 1983. He has owned so many
Porsches over that time period that even his lovely wife Lynn and daughter
Stacie can’t really remember them all. Tom has probably won every PCA
National and Regional concours award that was ever known. Plus, he has been
the Chairman of three national Parade Concours d’Elegance and, of course,
instituted RMR’s regional charity Concours d’Elegance over 27 years ago.

Rick Goncalves

M2M 1st

The recipient of the Rolling Donut Award
wisely elected to stay home that evening.

Frank Barrett

I2M

Kathy and Walt Fricke and Chris Lennon
accept small tokens of appreciation for
presiding over the 2009 Porsche Parade.

This year’s Enthusiast of the Year Award
went to Joe and Nancy Warren.

rmrporschenews

...more photos on page 12
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2009 holiday party

Alex Acevedo is presented with the Distinguished Driver Award.
Rick Goncalves

Rick Goncalves

Kathy and Don Adis, of Prestige Imports, open a
gift thanking them for their sponsorship.
Rick Goncalves

Frank Barrett

continued from page 11

Challenge Series class winners Cecil Morris and Martha
Vail.

Troy Nakatani, Bruce Waddle and Jill Janeski enjoy a
holiday beverage.

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Porsche Specialists since 1975
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Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen

l
l
l
l

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322
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in the zone
You would think nearing the end of the
year would signal a
slowdown in Zone 9
activity, but in fact
it’s exactly the opposite for me. Though I
had a brief respite
after the Roadrunner
Region’s ﬁrst annual Charity Autocross
in mid-November, the next weeks were
busy with a ﬂurry of activity (and some
snow ﬂurries too)! I attended the
Porsche of Albuquerque unveiling of
Porsche’s newest oﬀering, the Panamera, which is a car I can’t wait to drive!
Then it was oﬀ to Colorado for a busy
trip visiting the Alpine Mountain and
Rocky Mountain regions.
Although I’m a confessed track-junkie
and avid autocrosser, I have to say that
one of my new favorite things about
traveling Zone 9 is attending other
kinds of activities on oﬀer by our various regions, including social events. In
early December, Sandra and I took the
opportunity to attend the AMR Christmas party at the Antlers hotel in
Colorado Springs. It was a nice aﬀair
with a great buﬀet and even a jazz
quartet for dancing. Tres chic! I was
asked to swear in the 2010 oﬃcers and
did so by having them place their
hands over a 911 Service Manual as
they repeated their oath of being loyal
to all things PCA and Porsche. It was a
fun time. It was great to see everyone
in their ﬁnery and jewelry and out of
the normal shorts and/or driving uniform attire.
We had a break for a couple of days, so
we headed up to Boulder for some
more great car activity—though I hope
you’ll forgive me, because I strayed
from the Porsche marque for a bit. One
of my former ski racing sponsors sold
his company for a proﬁt a few years

Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative
ago and got into vintage racing. So I
had to see his cars. He now counts
among his collection of 60’s-era racecars two F2 Brabhams driven by Jody
Scheckter, Dennis Hulme, and Jack
himself. He also has a few sports cars,
including a 1968 Alfa T-33 sports-prototype, a McLaren M1A, and Lola T-70
once owned by John Mecom and
entered for Parnelli Jones. All of them
are restored to perfection. Very nice.
But that wasn’t all I did in Boulder. That
same night was the annual appreciation dinner at Boulder’s Shelby
American Collection, one of the ﬁnest
small automotive museums in the
United States. Entirely dedicated to all
things Shelby, it has a great collection
of Cobras, GT-350s, and Ford GT-40s,
including one of the
ultra-rare Mk IVs.
They also have a
great collection of
photographs and
memorabilia and a
great store of
books, models and
T-shirts! One of my
ﬁrst memories of
liking car racing
was when my dad
bought me one of
the oﬃcial Team
Shelby T-shirts
when I was eight
years old at
Watkins Glen. Of
course I grew out of
it, and it disappeared within a few short
years. But guess what?! They had that
same T-shirt in my adult size, and I
have it again!
2009 Parade Chairs Walt and Kathy
Fricke were kind enough to host us in
their beautiful home during our Boulder
stay. It was great to catch up and also
to make acquaintance in a non-PCA
setting too.
Monday night we
attended the RMR
board meeting
near Denver International Airport
and listened in on
all the pressing
issues of Zone 9’s
largest region. For
those of you in
the smaller
regions, you can
take solace in the
fact that though
the stakes may be
a little diﬀerent,
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the issues the large regions face are
the exact same ones the smaller ones
do. I hadn’t seen any of the RMR folks
since Parade in Keystone this year [we
must have seen your evil twin at Miller
-Ed], so it was great to see them again
and to meet some new ones too.
We had hoped to make it a good portion of the way home after the RMR
meeting, but we were swallowed up by
the huge storm and bitter cold that
engulfed all of Colorado’s Front Range
that weekend. Luckily, outgoing AMR
board members Chris and Kathleen
Lennon of Colorado Springs welcomed
us into their warm home for a day of
rest and relaxation before we got back
on the cold and windy road for the long
trip home.

Although we missed the Roadrunner
Region Christmas Party due to some
family commitments, we did make it to
Butterﬁeld Plaza for Bernie Butterﬁeld’s
umpteenth Toys for Kids Show and
Shine and to meet all the 2010 Roadrunner Region oﬃcers as they made
their ﬁrst public appearances.
Then it’s break-time as we head into
the holidays and the colder weather.
The Roadrunner Region will have its
ﬁrst autocross in late January, just
about the time when RMR and AMR
have their Eiskhana on Georgetown
Lake. The Carrera Region traditionally
does a Super Bowl autocross too.
Before we know it, it’ll be time for the
Zone 9 meeting in Albuquerque in February, and then I’ll be oﬀ to the PCA
National Meeting in San Jose, California.
And we start all over again on a very
busy PCA year!
I hope to see you at one of the events.
SeanCridland
Zone9 Rep
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driver’s ed. education
“Driver’s Ed. Education: A Series of
Speciﬁcs for Success” is an ordered
series of articles prepared for the Redline Report (Central NY Region
newsletter) by John Hajny. The series is
reprinted here with permission.

Article 5:

Throttle Balance

the Key to Smoothness and Survival
I told you that Performance Driving was
going to be a ﬂuid exercise, so you
might as well get used to it! Speaking
of ﬂuidity, that is what we are attempting to achieve in our driving style.
Unfortunately, as we increase our
knowledge and speed, ﬂuidity can
begin to suﬀer somewhat. When one
begins to approach the limits of the
car’s suspension and the tires’ adhesion, one must be careful and very
speciﬁc with control inputs. Sudden
moves are not likely to achieve the
desired result, which is making the corner. How do we control the delicate
dance that we have engaged in?
One key to high-speed cornering success is Throttle Balance. Forget about
acceleration for now. Just as much as
the steering wheel, the Throttle is an
important tool in assuring that the car
stays planted and will maintain the
proper line through a turn. If you have
one without the other, you only have
half the mix!
Let’s say you have mastered “the Line”
(at least the theory of it), and have
recently become proﬁcient at completing all of your “Business” before the
“Business Cone.” Most students will be
applying the throttle as they pass the
apex as instructed because it is safe
and relatively easy. When the student
learns “the Line,” it is then time to start
accelerating sooner for increased suspension balance, exit speed, and
terminal straightaway velocity.
At this point, many of my students
notice throttle application becomes
problematic because it often seems to
alter their intended cornering arc and
has a tendency to cause them to miss
their apex in many instances. They
may also experience moments of high
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John Hajny, Chief Instructor, Central NY Region
anxiety where the tail wants to jump
out in a turn as they cruise along with
minimal throttle readiness. For these
reasons, and more, we will now rename
that turn-in cone once again.

have eliminated any variations in line
that mid-turn throttle application is
likely to cause, and are now ready to
correct for any surprises that the track
surface or your car’s idiosyncrasies
may have to oﬀer.

Now that the student has graduated
with a degree in “Business Cone
Administration,” we will henceforth
refer to it as the “Acceleration Cone.”
Cornering velocity has now increased
to the point that steering alone does
not achieve the desired result. If the
tail jumps out, simply steering out
takes you away from your apex and
closer to an oﬀ-track excursion. It also
does nothing to increase what you
really need—Rear Wheel Traction. Also,
if the front end pushes wide, steering
tighter will likely exacerbate the situation, or may cause the front to bite and
the rear to jump out. What to do?

With enough seat time, you will learn to
reﬂexively counter those nasty
moments when the tail steps out with
just the right amount of counter steer...
without lifting! If you maintain Throttle
Balance, you also maintain the
rearward weight shift that you need for
traction. Concurrently, if the front
starts pushing wide at any moment,
and you have your foot on the throttle
already, a slight and momentary lift—
perhaps in combination with a slight
steer out of the turn—will shift weight
forward, increase front traction, and
tighten the car’s line a tad.

Throttle and Steer
are as important to
each other as
engines and oil.

In addition, this method of cornering
not only allows you to build the
momentum that will help you swing
around the apex cleanly, but also adds
that momentum to whatever velocity
you are able to create with simple
stand-on-the-gas acceleration in the
straight.

Proper and timely application of the
throttle can help mitigate these maladies and smooth out your cornering
attitude. With any car, and particularly
in the case of the rear- or mid-engined
cars, it transfers all-important weight—
and therefore traction—where it is
needed most, to the rear wheels. Also,
the earlier you get on the throttle, the
more time you will have to correct any
alterations that this may enter into
your intended cornering arc, well
before you reach the all-important
apex.
Now, if you have gotten All of your
Business Done, and have a good feel
for the Line, it is time to put these
items together with the ﬁnal ingredient: Throttle Balance. As you turn in,
you simultaneously apply the throttle!
You will, of course, have to experiment
with how much and how soon depending on the corner, but by using the
“Acceleration Cone” method, you will

If you’ve learned “the Line” and can
“Take Care of Business,” it’s Throttle
and Steer, Throttle and Steer. They are
as important to each other as engines
and oil. Foul the ratio up, and you’re
gonna spin something. Put them
together right, and the car simply sets
once, and sails!
All portions of the PCA Zone 1 48 Hours
of Watkins Glen handbook are
copyright © 1995-2007 by John Hajny.
“I have striven to make this an
extremely well written and accurate
series on a subject that is not to be
taken lightly and can obviously be dangerous. To maintain the accuracy and
proper presentation of that message, I
would ask that absolutely no use whatsoever of any text herein be made
without my express written consent. I
would ask you to please abide by this
request. Thank you.”
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porsche news
10,000thPanameraleavesthe
Leipzigplant
Stuttgart/Leipzig - Today, just three
months after the new Panamera went
on sale, the 10,000th car rolled oﬀ the
production line at the Leipzig plant of
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG in Stuttgart.
The 500 HP Platinum Silver Metallic
Panamera Turbo will be delivered to a
customer in Singapore.
Michael Macht, Chairman of the Board
of Porsche AG: “Sales of the Panamera

have really taken oﬀ: We have already
secured over 9,000 orders. Shortly
after it was launched, our Gran Turismo
won the coveted ‘Goldenes Lenkrad’
[‘Golden steering wheel’] and ‘Auto Trophy’ awards in Germany. It has also
won many international prizes.” The
Panamera 4S is proving particularly
popular and has a share of 44
percent—putting it ahead of the Turbo
(36 percent) and the Panamera S (20
percent).
The company plans to build 20,000

Panameras per year across the whole
product cycle. The fourth Porsche
model series is being manufactured at
the Leipzig plant in the so-called model
mix, sharing a production line with the
Cayenne SUV. The innovative, highly
streamlined production is seen as a
model of technological and economic
excellence for the automobile industry
worldwide.

The RMR Goodie Store
is now online!
apparel • luggage • accessories
organic and eco-friendly products

purchases help support your Rocky
Mountain Region club!
visit
rmrporscheclub.webstore.us.com
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rorrim weiv raer eht

Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

January 1990
Steve Ruddock traveled to
Laguna Seca to bring us this
preview of what we could
expect to see in the streets
of Denver during the
Grand Prix in late August.

January 1980
Porsche revived a famous
name in 1972 when it introduced the Carrera RS as a
homologation special. Only
500 were planned, but the
car sold so successfully that
1800 were built by the end
of 1973—despite its being
non-street legal in the US,
Porsche’s biggest market.
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i get around
My New Year’s Resolutions
It’s that time of year, time to promise
yourself what you’re going to do, and
what you’re not going to do. Time to
ﬁgure out how you will not repeat all
the screwed up, idiotic, dumb, lame,
inane and useless things you did last
year. Time to learn from those
mistakes. Time to make it a year to
remember, in a good way. I’ve been
working on my list, and here it is.
I’m going to visit as many cool car
dealers as I can, and I’m going to talk
to the salespeople, and when they ask
me for contact information, I’m going
to give it to them. Why? Because, at
last count, I’ve been invited to four
driving events… three for Porsche and
one for Ferrari (you read that right).
I’ve driven on High Plains Raceway. I’ve
compared the F1 paddle shifter to the
PDK system. I’ve autocrossed. All in
someone else’s cool car. Is this a deal
or what? I want to do more.
I’m going to surf the Web for no more
than, oh, two or three hours a day. I
think this is realistic. I won’t watch
more than one lap each of some yahoo
on a Yamaha R1 chasing a Porsche Carrera GT around the Nürburgring, or Spa
or on the Autobahn. And I won’t watch
more than one episode of Top Gear
through their Web site, or read more
than one driving report from Autocar,
or the latest goofball comments from
Bernie Ecclestone on Planet F1.
I’m going to improve my manual dexterity so that, with my TV remote, I’ll
be able to nail the start points after
commercial breaks on the Formula 1
races that I record. This way, I’ll be
able to get to three times normal speed
during the ads and, boom, hit the race
when it comes back, right on the dot,
and not miss a sage word from Bob Varsha. This is important, because I don’t
want to miss any of the action. And
what of the shots of cars lapping, lapping and lapping? I’ll hit double speed
so fast, and be able to come right back
again, as soon as something happens.
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Dick Badler
I’m going to reﬁne my response to family members when they ask me why I
watch cars going round and round and
round on TV. When I use my old
standby, “It’s more exciting than
watching golf,” they just laugh. I’m
going to try out this one, from Hemingway: “There are only three sports:
bullﬁghting, motor racing and mountaineering; all the rest are merely
games.”
I’m going to do thumb exercises
religiously. That way, I’ll get really,
really good at shifting the PDK transmis…. No, wait a minute, my improved
manual dexterity with a TV remote
should take care of this. That’s a relief.
I’m going to spend my vacation at Pebble Beach in August. I’m going to go to
the Concours d‘Elegance, and the Historics, and the Quail, and the Concorso
Italiano. I’m going to bask in abject
sensory overload. O glorious best
week, or more, for a conﬁrmed car
addict.
I’m going to drive to Pebble. I’m going
to take SR 12 in southern Utah. It’s 200
miles of bliss. No gendarmerie. I’ve
done it twice, and I’ve never been held
up for more than, oh, ﬁve minutes by a
camper or pick-up truck. And I’m going
to then cut up to Rte 50, the Loneliest
Road in America, to cross Nevada. And,
halfway across, I’m going to stop the
car, cut the engine, step outside and
listen to… nothing.
I’m going to pick up a new Porsche at
Weissach. Which one, you ask? If you
have to ask, you haven’t seen the
Panamera commercial. The fact is that
it doesn’t matter anymore. They’re all
from the same tree. My summer vacation will then consist of breaking in the
car at the Nürburgring, and Spa and on
the Autobahn…. No, wait a minute, I
thought Pebble was going to be my
summer vacation. I know, this will be
my winter vacation.
I’m going to get a new point and shoot
camera, and I’m going to give it to my

wife, so that she can use it to take
some iconic shots of me and the
speedo and the view ahead, when I’m
driving on SR 12, and Rte 50, and the
Nürburgring, and Spa and the
Autobahn. And I’m going to use the
best photo as a screen saver, so I can
remember the experience every time I
log onto my computer.
I’m going to pass on the left, keep one
car length per 10 miles per hour
between me and the car in front, yield
at rights of way, use my blinkers and
brake for animals. I’m going to ﬂash my
headlights and wave, simultaneously,
at every Porsche I pass. In fact, I’m
going to be so good that all my resolutions will come true.
It’s going to be a great year.

S. L.
CARROZZERIA
Parting Out
1973 and Earlier 911s
All 914s and 356s

Most Everything Available
¸ Body parts and trim a specialty
¸ Interior, fasteners, glass & wheels
¸ Complete restoration cars also available

Custom Fabrication With Steel,
Aluminum Sheet or Stock
Call or Email For Details

Steve Lindholm
(303) 840-2140
phil@philsclassicparts.com
* 20+ year PCA Members
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fiesta del porsche

May 27-30, 2010

Viva Fiesta 2010!

Save the Date - Memorial Day Weekend 2010
The 2008 PCA Region of the Year Roadrunner Region will be hosting “Viva la
Fiesta” starting Thursday, May 27, 2010 through Sunday, May 30, 2010. After a
two-year hiatus, Fiesta is back and it will be bigger and better than ever.

Here’s a snapshot of what we have planned:
DE (Driver Education)
6 drive outs – 2 each day through beautiful New Mexico
Show and Shine Concours
Autocross
Gimmick Rally
Welcoming party with live entertainment - Thursday, May 27th
3 dining / social events
Burger & Brat Barbecue at The Tanoan Country Club – 5/28
Sunset Dinner at Sandiago’s Grill at the base of the Sandia Tram – 5/29
Awards and Farewell Dinner at the Sheraton Uptown Hotel
with a special guest speaker – 5/30

Registration will open on February 1, 2010.
For more information check our Web site: www.ﬁestadelporsche.com.
This is a Fiesta you don’t want to miss, so mark your calendars now and
check our Web site for more information. We’re adding information to
the Web site every day, so check it frequently or contact your
FiestaChairs–Dennis&JoanLedbetter at GIATT@aol.com
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members’ classified ads
Classiﬁed ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned
by the member. No commercial ads.
Ads for nonmembers are $10 for one
month. Ads must be 150 words or less.
Deadline for classiﬁed ad submission is
the 10th of each month. Member ads
will run for two issues. E-mail your ad
to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1980PorscheSCTarga in great condition. Purchased in 1988 with 78K
miles on it—it now has 99,700. It has
always been garaged and hardly driven
the last 8 years except to its annual
maintenance. Have all records since
1988. Re-covered targa top and new
carpeting throughout including front
and rear mats. Cliﬀord alarm. Built up
rear deck/box with Boston speakers.
With this and the amp, the sound is
very nice even with the targa top oﬀ!
Built-in battery charger for when it's
put away in winter. Red with tan/brown
interior. Sheepskin bucket seats and 2
pilot seats in the back. $13,500. Contact information: Trine at thansen8@
yahoo.com. [December]
1987Porsche911Coupe. 32,000
original miles. Immaculate. Complete
history on car is available. $35,000. For
photos and other details, email Peter
Schulman at pschulman@heincpa.com
or call at 303.810.9898. [December]
1988Porsche944TurboCupRace
Car. Converted 1988 turbo cup spec
race car from high mileage car. Current
G class log book with less than 10
events on AJRS total engine and turbo
rebuild and 3 events on EuroSport total
transmission rebuild. Best of
everything, Bilstein racing shocks with
double coil overs, charlie arms, cup
bars, balanced and blueprinted engine,
new belts, ceramic intake, valves,
guides, pistons, alternator, starter, battery. Full cage, new belts, helmet net

rmrporschenews

and window net, two seats, Lexan
windshield, composite hood, Momo
detachable wheel. Body and paint ok, it
is a track-only car. Three sets of
wheels, Fiske 17”, CCW 18” and 997
18” with 3 sets of Hoosier race tires
from worn to new and a spare set of
wets. Serious class contender with all
the best equipment for a fast, safe and
reliable race car. Receipts for over $50k
not counting wheels and tires. Car is
listed at $25,000 for serious inquiries,
dual axle trailer also available
separately if needed with this
purchase. Trailer is not for sale individually. clarencehughes@yahoo.com
[January]
1999PorscheBoxster - paint to sample Polar Silver. Only Boxster I have
ever seen in this early 90s Porsche
color. Blue top and interior. 79k miles.
New engine and clutch at 50k miles.
Top replaced. New brakes and lower
control arms in last 5k miles. All
records since new. $12,900 or trade for
75-85 911 Targa or coupe of equal
value. Kevin 720.339.5658 [December]
2002PorscheBoxster - White with
red interior and brand-new black top.
Factory Options, 18" wheels with new
tires purchased in February 2009.
31,655 miles, Tiptronic transmission, all
recommended maintenance done. This
is a very nice car that’s just sitting in
the garage waiting for some love and
fun! $20,000 Call Brenda at 719.633.
3869 (evenings), 719.660.0235 (cell) or
e-mail at bmcquays@msn.com
[December]
PorscheGT1R/STwinTurboRace
car - 2180 lbs. 500HP Carbon Fiber 993
Body work—built for 1998 24 Hours @
Daytona—at cost of $225,000 + car,
mint 1993 RS America, receipts available—STACK Data/Dash, ALCON
Brakes, PENSKE Nitrogen Shocks, 100
Liter Fuel cell, FISKE 18X10 & 18X12
wheels (3 Sets) Always Podium
Finisher—Never damaged—
PCA/NASA/HSR/SCCA eligible—Steve
970.376.8192 See pictures @
www.dna-motorsports.com & e-mail
steve@dna-motorsports.com $79,500
negotiable [January]

miscellaneous parts
18”Boxster-986Wheels - Front
7.5Jx18ET50, 993.362.134.06 Rear
9Jx18ET52, 993.362.138.01. Used and
abused but straight and true, good for
track or snow tires. Tires are shot. Contact Joe Warren at 303.902.3045 or
preferably warrenjoee@comcast.net.
[January]
18”Carrera-996Wheels - Front
8Jx18ET52, 993.362.136.01 Rear
10Jx18ET65, 993.362.140.04. Used and
not much abused, straight and true,
good for track or snow tires. Tires are
shot. Contact Joe Warren at 303.902.
3045 or preferably warrenjoee@ comcast.net. [January]
BoxsterWinterTires - Dunlop SP
Winter Sport M3. sizes 205 50 17 and
255 40 17. FOR SALE $250. 303.399.
2482 cecilmorrisco@ hotmail.com.
[December]
CameraMount - Filmtools Super
Mafer 486 clamps up to 2.5” tube or
square surface. www.ﬁlmtools.com.
mint in box. FOR SALE $70. 303.399.
2482. cecilmorrisco@ hotmail.com
[December]
PorscheBlackLeatherSeats (Pair
from 1986 944 Turbo) Power driver’s
side, Like new—from excellent 36,000
always garaged/covered car. $1000
negotiable; shipping/delivery also
negotiable. Steve 970.376.8192
info@americanglobal.org [January]
PorscheFactorySteeringWheel Black 4–spoke Leather Steering Wheel
from 1986 944 Turbo—same as 1986
930 Turbo steering wheel—mint/like
new—Non-airbag $250 negotiable.
Steve 970.376.8192 info@
americanglobal.org [January]

miscellaneous other
Lookingfor964ownersmanual. I
am looking for an owners manual for a
1990 Carrera C2. I will pay market
value based on its condition. Please call
Steve at 303.888.0846 [December]
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what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can
have fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks,
autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety
of opportunities to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

Tour

Driving Events

A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a
destination (which may or may not be known
in advance). A tour may vary in length from a
day trip to a long weekend with an overnight
stay or two. Tours usually follow scenic routes
(which are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit
interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a dose of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically oﬀers several. A number of tours are
usually oﬀered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants attempt to follow a course speciﬁed by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are
always observed. The two major types of rallies are the Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally
and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to follow the instructions
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as
points are deducted for arriving at checkpoints
(the locations of which are not known in
advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually involves
solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are oﬀered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes
a Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course deﬁned
by orange cones, usually in a large parking lot.
Top speeds are generally moderate, topping
out around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second
gear for many cars). Competing cars are
spaced at long intervals—typically only one or
two cars are on the course at any time.
Autocross is a safe way to experience high-performance driving while learning to drive your
car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an autocross on the ice!) in the winter

Membership Meeting

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE oﬀers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary
emphasis at all times is on safety. A word of
warning, though: the DE experience may be
habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation
for racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some DE events are followed
immediately by a time trial event, which gives
drivers a chance to quantify their performance.
Lap times may then be used to measure personal improvement, for bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at
the La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the
future) Pikes Peak International Raceway
tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers are serious and experienced drivers. The
cars they bring with them to the track can be
quite impressive! As a point of interest, the
PCA Club Racing program was inaugurated
with the RMR-hosted “First Ever Anywhere”
club race at Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be
sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the
“Super DE” event, adds up to one thrilling
weekend!

Non-Driving Events

Membership meetings are social events—an
opportunity to reconnect with old friends and
meet new members. Historically, a membership meeting begins with a social hour with a
cash bar, followed by the evening’s program.
The content of the program varies, sometimes
featuring a “slide show” from a recent event,
or a guest speaker such as accomplished
Speed World Challenge racer Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership meetings, unless otherwise
stated, are held the ﬁrst Thursday of the
month. Diﬀerent venues and topics will keep
the meetings fresh and inviting. Watch RMR
Porsche News and the Web site for details. And
if you have any ideas for a program, talk to the
Program Committee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a
session in which a technical topic is discussed.
Not just for gearheads, a tech session may
demonstrate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions
are usually presented by experienced Porsche
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and an AX school in the spring. Additionally,
autocross is a major event at Porsche Parade.
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technicians, many of whom are sponsors of
RMR events and RMR Porsche News.

RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically in the “oﬀ months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are oﬀered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in
as close to “perfect” condition as possible. A
number of judged categories usually exist,
typically diﬀerentiating between types of cars
(e.g. 356, Boxster) and level of preparation
(“daily driver” or “full preparation” or somewhere in between). Cars sometimes may be
entered as “display only,” for owners who wish
to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance,
beneﬁting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major concours each year.

rmrporschenews

RMR Porsche News is an oﬃcial publication of
the Rocky Mountain Region
Porsche Club of America.

display advertising
The print edition of RMR
Porsche News now reaches
morethan1100members
every month!
For 2010, we are expanding our print
subscriber base to include all PCA
members in the region. However, our
rates remain unchanged from 2009,
making advertising in RMR Porsche
News a better value than ever!
Please contact Advertising Coordinator
MarthaVail to explore the possibilities
for your business or event:
303.399.2482
marthavail@gmail.com

advertising rates (monthly)

annual contracts receive a 10% discount
Size
Placement Color B&W
Full
inside
(8” x 10½”) front cover
Full
interior page
(8” x 10½”)
3/4
back cover
(8” x 7⅞”)
Half
inside
(8” x 4⅞”) back cover
Half
interior page
(8” x 4⅞”)
Quarter
(5” x 4⅜” interior page
or 8” x 2⅝”)
Sixth
interior page
(2½” x 5½”)
Eighth
interior page
(4” x 2½”)

$300

-

$250 $175
$275

-

$200

-

$175 $105
-

$60

-

$40

-

$35
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t is better to travel well than to arrive…
Buddha

To traveling well in 2010!

FullerSothebysRealty.com

Dan Fead, Broker Associate
720.300.9500
Dan.Fead@sothebysrealty.com

Your Metro Denver Specialist Since 1988

rmrporsche
2137 Night Sky Lane ● Lafayette, CO 80026
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Moving? Update your mailing address at www.pca.org or send change of address to
PCA Executive Office, P.O. Box 5900, Springfield, VA 22150.

